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Workspace

This is a function to share information between specific users.

It can be used while exchanging the messages in real time by linking with IMBox function.

Following 7 items are there in the workspace.

Announce item
This is a function by which simplified display can be performed.

Checklist item
This is a simple task list function.

Decision item
This function displays the determined (decided) contents.

Event calendar item
This function manages events in the calendar.

File sharing item
This is a file management function.

Group item
This function groups each set item.

Opinion item
This function gathers opinion for specific themes.

Note

Glossary

“intra-mart Accel Platform” is abbreviated as iAP.
“intra-mart Accel Collaboration” is abbreviated as iAC.

Basic version

Register workspace

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

<Tool bar>
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Item Description
“Create workspace” Display “Create workspace”

screen.

<Search details>

Item Description
Title Search by the title of workspace.
Individual tag Search the workspace to which specified individual tag is attached.
Individual tag - “Select”
icon

Select the registered individual tag.

Active Search by specifying the active status of workspace.
“Search” button Search the workspace by the entered search condition.
“Clear” button Clear all the input contents.

<Workspace list>

Item Description
“Individual tag” button Click to add individual tag to workspace.

The workspace to which individual tag is to be added should be checked.

“Add individual tag”
checkbox

Check to add individual tag.

Operate Perform the operation for the checked workspace.

Set to Active
Set the checked workspace to Active.

Cancel Active
Deactivate the checked workspace.

“Select workspace”
checkbox

Check the workspace to switch the active state.

Title Display the title of workspace.
“Owner” icon Display when one is the owner of workspace.
“Active status” icon Display the active status of workspace.
Registrant Display the registrant of the workspace.
Updated date and time Display the updated date and time of workspace.

2. Click “Create workspace”.

3. Enter the required items and click “Register” button.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of workspace. It is a mandatory item.
Overview Enter the overview of workspace.
Locale Language of registrant name and affiliated

organization name can be selected.
Workspace member - “Add user” link Search the user to be added to workspace from the

‘Search’ screen.
Workspace member - Full name Display the full name of the member.
Workspace member - “Owner” checkbox Check to set the owner.
Workspace member - “Delete” icon Delete from members.
Add item permission Set whether item can be added by the members

other than the owner.

Allow item addition other than the
owner
Do not allow item addition other
than the owner

Notify Set whether to notify the registration of workspace to
the participant members.

Do not notify
Notify to participants
Include self in notification
destination

“Register” button Register the workspace.

Note

The user registered as the owner performs the maintenance such as adding members to workspace.

Note

In case notification is set, it is notified to ApplicationBox of IMBox function.

IMBox function should be installed to receive IMBox messages.

Use workspace

Index

Workspace main screen
Use item
Filtering items

Workspace main screen

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace to be used.
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3. Main screen of workspace is displayed.
Perform the operation on this “Workspace main” screen for the workspace function.

<Toolbar>

Item Description
“Add item” Display the “Add item” dialog.
“Item filter” Narrow down and display the items to be displayed

on the screen.
“Watch” icon Notify the latest information of workspace to

ApplicationBox of IMBox function.
Click the icon again to release the watch.

“Schedule display” icon Display the schedule.
“Workspace setting menu” icon Change the setting of workspace.
“Switch display” icon Switch the display screen to “Member list” or

“Workspace overview”.
“Screen operation” icon Change the items to be displayed on the screen.

<Workspace>

Item Description
“Expand all” link Expand all the items displayed in workspace.
“Collapse all” link Collapse all the items displayed in

workspace.
“Add item” button Add an item to workspace.

Display when no item is added.

Each item Display the items placed in the workspace.
The usage of each item is described later.

<IMBox - GroupBox>

Refer “IMBox User operation guide” - “Communication within group” of iAP for GroupBox details.

Warning

IMBox function should be installed to use GroupBox.
GroupBox is not displayed if IMBox function cannot be used.

Use item

Add items to workspace according to the usage as per the requirement.
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Each user uses the added items and shares the information.

Use announce item

Announce item is an item that performs simplified display.

Index

Setting announce item
Usage of announce item

Change title
Text registration

Setting announce item

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.

3. Click “Add item”.
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4. Select “Announce” and click “Add” button.

5. Select the setting contents and click “Set” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Edit mode Set ‘Yes/No’ for ‘Edit’ of announce.
Text format Select the format to enter.

Text can be selected as rich text, plain text.
Font size, modification etc., can be set freely
when rich text is used.

“Set” button Register the announce item by the set
contents.

“Cancel” button Cancel the setting contents and close the
“Item setting” dialog.

Usage of announce item

It is the operation method of announce item.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which announce item is added, is displayed.

<Screen items>
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Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the operation of item.

Edit text
Display the announce text.

“Item menu” icon Change the setting etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update the item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than title are displayed again.

Setting
Change the settings of the item.

Delete
Delete the set item from workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’ is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’ is canceled.

Text Text registered in announce item is displayed.
Updated by ‘Updated by’ of the item is displayed.
Updated date Updated date and time of item is displayed.
“Move down” button Position of the item is moved down.
“Bottom” button The position of the item is moved to the bottom.

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in announce item to change the title.

2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title is changed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and cancel ‘Edit

title’.

Text registration
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1. Set the text of announce item.
Click “Edit text” from the “Operate” button.

2. Enter the text and click “Save” button.
Text could be set.

Use checklist items

Checklist items are the items to create a list of items (Tasks) required to be checked by the members
participating in workspace.

Index

Checklist item settings
Usage of checklist items

Change title
Task registration

Checklist item settings

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.
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3. Click “Add item”.

4. Select “Checklist” and click “Add” button.

5. Select the setting contents and click “Set” button.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Sort items The first sort is fixed.

Change the second sort to an optional setting.

ToDo linkage Select whether to link with ToDo function.
ToDo function should be installed to use ToDo
linkage.

“Set” button Register the checklist items by the set
contents.

“Cancel” button Cancel the setting contents and close the
“Item setting” dialog.

Usage of checklist items

It is the operation method of checklist items.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which checklist item is added, is displayed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the operation of item.

Register task
Display “Register task” screen.
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“Item menu” icon Change the settings etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than the title are displayed again.

Setting
Change the settings of the item.

Delete
Delete the set item from workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’ is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’ is canceled.

Task list - “End” icon Display completion/non-completion of the task.
If the task is not complete, it can be changed to a
completed task by clicking it.

Task list - “Task name”
link

Display “Task reference” screen.

Task list - Registrant Display the registrant of the task.
Updated by Display ‘Updated by’ of the item.
Updated on Display updated date and time of the item.

Item Description

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in checklist item to change the title.

2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title could be changed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
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“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and cancel ‘Edit
title’.

Item Description

Task registration

1. Register the task.
Click “Register task” from “Operate” button.

2. Enter the required items and click “Register” button.
Task could be added to the checklist.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the task. It is a mandatory

item.
Date Enter date of the task.

It is registered by the time zone set by
personal settings of iAP if a particular time
zone is not specified.

Date - “Clear” icon Clear the entered date.
In-charge Set the in-charge for the task.
Content Enter the contents of the task.
“Register” button Register the entered task.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and task

registration.

Note

Edit/Delete the task from the task details screen.
Click the title of the task, display “Task reference” screen and select “Edit”/”Delete”.
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Note

Click “End” icon of each task to set the task to the completion state.

Use decision item

Decision item is an item that creates a list of items (Tasks) required to be checked by the members
participating in workspace.

Index

Decision item setting
Usage of decision item

Change title
Registration of reference item
Registration of decision

Decision item setting

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.
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2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.

3. Click “Add item”.

4. Select “Decision” and click “Add” button.
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5. Select the setting contents and click “Set” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Edit mode Set ‘Yes/No’ for the ‘Edit’ of decision item.
Text format Select the format to enter.

Text can be selected as rich text, plain text.
Font size, modification etc., can be set freely when rich text is
used.

“Set” button Register decision item by the set contents.
“Cancel” button Cancel the setting contents and close the “Item setting” dialog.

Usage of decision item

It is the operation method of decision item.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which decision item is added, is displayed.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the operation of the item.

Display text
Display the text of decision item.

Update text
Edit the text contents.

Display reference item
Display the items added to decision item.

Add reference item.
Add items to decision item.

“Item menu” icon Change the settings etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than the title are displayed again.

Setting
Change item setting.

Delete
Delete the set item from the workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’ is canceled.

Decision - Decision date Display the decision date of decision item.
Decision - Text Display the contents of decision item.
Updated by Display ‘updated by’ of the item.

Updated on Display the updated date and time of the item.

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in decision item to change the title.
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2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title could be changed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and ‘Edit title’.

Registration of reference item

1. Set the items added to decision.
Click “Display reference item” from “Operate” button.

2. Click “Add reference item” from “Operate” button.

3. Check the added items and click “Select” button.
Items could be added to decision.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
“Select item” checkbox Select the item to add.
“Item” icon Display the icon for each item type.
Title name Display the title name of item.
“Select” button The checked item is added to decision.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “Select item”

screen.

Registration of decision

1. Register the decision.
Click “Display text” from “Operate” button.

2. Click “Edit text” from “Operate” button.

3. Enter the required items and click “Save” button.
Decision could be registered.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Decision date Enter the decision date.
Text Enter the decision text.
“Save” button Register the entered decision.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and cancel the registration of

decision.

Use event calendar item

Event calendar is an item that creates a list of items (Tasks) required to be checked by the members
participating in workspace.

Index

Event calendar item setting
Usage of event calendar item

Change title
Registration of description
Registration of event

Event calendar item setting

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.
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3. Click “Add item”.

4. Select “Event calendar” and click “Add” button.

5. Select the setting contents and click “Set” button.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Edit mode Set ‘Yes/No’ for the members to edit event calendar item.
“Set” button Register the event calendar item by the set contents.
“Cancel” button Cancel the setting contents and close the “Item setting”

dialog.

Usage of event calendar item

It is the operation method of event calendar item.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which event calendar item is added, is displayed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the operation of the item.

Display calendar
Display the event calendar.

Register event
Display the “Register event” screen.

Display item description
Display the description of event calendar.

Edit item description
Edit the description of event calendar.
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“Item menu” icon Change the setting etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than the title are displayed again.

Setting
Change item setting.

Delete
Delete the set item from the workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’ is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’is canceled.

Event calendar - Year
Month

Display the year and month of calendar.

Event calendar - “today”
button

Display the calendar including the current day.

Event calendar - “To
previous month” button

Display the calendar of the previous month.

Event calendar - “To
next month” button

Display the calendar of the next month.

Event calendar -
Calendar

Display the registered events.
Display the “Refer event” screen if the registered event is
clicked.
Display “Register event” screen if the date column is
clicked.

Item Description

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in event calendar item to change the title.

2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title could be changed.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and cancel ‘Edit title’.

Registration of description

1. Register the description of event calendar item.
Click “Display item description” from “Operate” button.

2. Click “Edit item description” from “Operate” button.

3. Enter the description and click “Save” button.
Event calendar item description could be registered.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Descriptive text Enter the description of event calendar item.
“Save” button Save the description.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and end the edit mode.

Registration of event

1. Register the event in event calendar item.
Click “Display calendar” from “Operate” button.

2. Click “Register event” from “Operate” button.

3. Enter the required items and click “Register” button.
Event could be registered.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Period Set the period for the event. It is a mandatory item.

It is registered in the time zone set by personal settings of iAP if
a time zone is not specified.

Title Enter the title name for the event. It is a mandatory item.
The color to be displayed in the calendar can be changed.

Description Enter the description of the event.
“Register” button Register the entered event.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “Register event”

screen.

Note

The registered event can be edited/deleted by clicking the event name displayed in
calendar from the “Refer event” screen.

Use file sharing items

File sharing items are items to share files by the members participating in the workspace.
Files are managed by history.

Index

File sharing item settings
Usage of file sharing items

Change title
Creation of description
File registration
Restore file from history
Link to file library

File sharing item settings
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1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.

3. Click “Add item”.

4. Select “File sharing item” and click “Add” button.
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Usage of file sharing items

It is the operation method of file sharing item.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which file sharing item is added, is displayed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the item operation.

Display item description
Display the description of file sharing item.

Edit item description
Edit the description of file sharing item.

Download the selected file.
Download all the checked files at once.
The files are downloaded in zip format when multiple
files are checked.

Link the selected files to file library
Copy all the checked files to the file library function at
once.

“Detailed display” button Display the uploaded files in list format.
“Icon display” button Display the uploaded files in icon format.
“Show deleted” button Display the deleted files in list format.
“Add file” button Display “Register” screen of file.
“Item menu” icon Change the settings etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than the title are displayed again.

Delete
Delete the set item from workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’ is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’ is canceled.

Detailed display -
“Select file” checkbox

Check in case of downloading and linking all files to file
library.

Detailed display - “File
format” icon

Display file format by icon.

Detailed display - “File
name” link

Download the file.

Detailed display - Size Display the file size.
Detailed display -
Updated date and time

Display the updated date and time of file.
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Detailed display - “File
operation” icon

Display the menu of file operation.

Upload
Display “Upload” screen.

Display history
Display “File history” screen.

Set as editable to only owner/registrant
Only the owner or registrant can edit the
selected file.

All members of workspace can edit
All members can edit the selected file.

Link to file library
Link to file library.
File library function should be installed to
use file library linkage.

Delete
Delete the file.
The deleted file can be restored from
“Display deleted”.

Icon display - “File” icon Display file format by icon.
Icon display - “File
name” link

Download the file.

Icon display - “File
operation” icon

Display the menu of file operation.

Upload
Display “Upload” screen.

Display history
Display “File history” screen.

Set as editable to only owner/registrant
Only the owner or registrant can edit the
selected file.

All members of workspace can edit
All the members can edit the selected file.

Link to file library
Perform the linkage to file library.
File library function should be installed to
use file library linkage.

Delete
Delete the file.
The deleted file can be restored from
“Display deleted”.

Show deleted - “Select
file” checkbox

Check in case of downloading all files at once

Show deleted - “File
format” icon

Display the file format by icon.

Show deleted - “File
name” link

Download the file.

Show deleted - Size Display the file size.
Show deleted - Updated
date and time

Display the updated date and time of the file.

Show deleted - “File
operation” icon

Display the menu of file operation.

Display history
Display “File history” screen.

Delete
Delete the file.
If a file of ‘Show deleted’ is deleted, then
the file cannot be restored.

Item Description

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in file sharing item to change the title.
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2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title could be changed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
“Cancel” button Delete the input contents and cancel ‘Edit title’.

Creation of description

1. Create the description of item.
Click “Display item description” from “Operate” button.

2. Click “Edit item description” from “Operate” button.
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3. Enter the description and click “Save” button.
Item description could be created.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Descriptive text Enter the description of file sharing item.
“Save” button Save the description.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and end the edit mode.

File registration

1. Add a file to the file sharing item.
Click “Add file” button.

2. Add the file from “Add file” and click “Register” button.
File could be registered.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Add file” button Add the file.

Multiple files can be selected.

“Pause” button Pause adding files.
“Delete” button Delete the added file.
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Edit mode Set ‘Yes/No’ for ‘Edit’ of the file to be registered.

Comment Enter the comment.
“Register” button Register the file.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close “Register” screen of the

file.

Item Description

Note

File registration procedure

1. Click “Add file” button.
2. Select the file to upload.
3. Click “Pause” button to stop uploading midway
4. In case of deleting the uploaded file, check the checkbox of file and

click “Delete” button.

*Multiple files can also be uploaded at the same time.

Note

To update files, perform the operation from “Upload” of “File operation” icon.

Note

To delete files, perform the operation from “Delete” of “File operation” icon.
Move the deleted files to “Deleted list”.
If the file is deleted from ‘Deleted list’, then it cannot be restored.

Restore file from history

It is used in case of restoring a file to a previous file or returning a deleted file.

1. Restore the file from history information.
Click “Display history” of “File operation” icon.
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2. Select the file to restore and click “Restore” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Select file to
restore” radio
button

Select the file to be restored.

History No. This is the history number of the file.
“File name” link Download the file.

Operation contents and comments are displayed under the file
name.

Size Display the file size.
Updated by Display ‘Updated by’ of the file.
Updated date and
time

Display updated date and time of the file.

“Restore” button Restore the file.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “History list” screen.

3. Since “Confirm” dialog box is displayed, enter the comment and click “Confirm” button.
File could be restored.
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<Screen items>

Item Description
Comment Enter the operation comment.
“OK” button Restore the file.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “History list”

screen.

Link to file library

Copy the file to the file library function.
File library function should be installed to use file library linkage.

1. Click “Link to file library” from “File operation” icon of the file to be linked.

2. Since the folder tree of file library is displayed, select the folder to be copied.

<Screen items>
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Item Description

Tree display Display the folder in tree format.
Column display Display the folder in column format.
“Select” button Copy the file to file library.
“Cancel” button Display file size.
Updated by Display ‘Updated by’ of the file.
Updated date and
time

Display updated date and time of the file.

“Restore” button Restore the file.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “Folder selection”

screen.

3. Click “Select” button.
Click “OK” button when confirmation dialog is displayed and linkage to file library is complete.

Note

File library linkage function is a function to copy the files registered in file sharing item.
The files at the file library side cannot be updated from the workspace.

Use group items

Group items is a function to organize items by consolidating them.

Index

Group item settings
Usage of group items

Change title
Add an item to group item

Group item settings

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.
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2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.

3. Click “Add item”.

4. Select “Group” and click “Add” button.
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5. Select the setting contents and click “Set” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Edit mode Set ‘Yes/No’ for ‘Edit’ of group

items.

Usage of group items

It is the operation method of group items.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which group items is added, is displayed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the operation of item.

Add item
Add an item to group items.

“Group view” link Expand and display the items registered in group item.
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“Item menu” icon Change the settings etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than the title are displayed again.

Setting
Change item setting.

Delete
Delete the set item from the workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’ is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’ is canceled.

“Item name” link Maximize and display the selected item.
“Restore” icon Remove the selected item from the group.
Group view - “Return to
workspace view” link

Display the workspace view.

Item Description

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in group item to change the title.

2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title could be changed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and ‘Edit title’.

Add an item to group item

1. Add an item to group item.
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Click “Add item” from “Operate” button.

2. Check the item to be added and click “Select” button.
Item could be added to the group.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Select item” checkbox Check the item to be added to group item.
“Select” button Add an item to group item.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “Item

selection” screen.

Use opinion item

Opinion item is a function that gathers and lists the opinion of members participating in workspace for a
specific theme.

Index

Opinion setting
Usage of opinion item

Change title
Register theme
Register opinion
Close registration of opinion

Opinion setting

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.
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2. Click “Title” link of the workspace in which the item is to be set.

3. Click “Add item”.

4. Select “Opinion” and click “Add” button.
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Usage of opinion item

It is the operation method of opinion item.

1. Workspace main screen of the workspace in which opinion item is added, is displayed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Title name” link Change the title.
“Operate” button Perform the operation of item.

Edit theme
Set a theme to gather opinions.

Close opinion registration/Cancel the deadline for
opinion
Closing of registration/editing of opinion or canceling
the deadline is performed by the members.

Register the opinion/edit the registered opinion
Register/edit the opinion for the theme.

“Item menu” icon Change the settings etc., of the set item.

Refresh
Update item display and display the updated
information.
Items other than the title are displayed again.

Delete
Delete the set items from the workspace.

Reduce/Expand
Reduce and display the item.
During reduced display, “Expand” is enabled and
‘Reduce’ is canceled.

Maximize/Restore
Maximize and display the item.
During maximized display, “Restore” is enabled
and ‘Maximize’ is canceled.

Theme Display the theme.
“Graph” link Display the gathered information in a pie chart.

“Opinion list” is displayed on clicking it.

Change title

Change the title of the item.
Only the registrant of the item or workspace owner can change the title.

1. Click “no title” displayed in opinion item to change the title.
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2. Enter the title and click “Save” button.
Title could be changed.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of the item.
“Save” button Save the entered title.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and ‘Edit title’.

Register theme

1. Register the theme to gather opinions.
Click “Edit theme” from “Operate” button.

2. Enter the theme and click “Save” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Theme Enter the theme.
“Save” button Save the theme.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and cancel the editing of the

theme.

Register opinion

Register the opinion for the theme.
Opinion can be registered from 3 options, “positive (Positive)”, “natural (Neutral)” and “negative
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(Negative)”.

1. Click “Register opinion” from “Operate” button.

2. Select the opinion type, enter the opinion for that type and click the “Register opinion” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Opinion type Select the opinion type from “positive (Positive)”,

“natural (Neutral)” and “negative (Negative)”.
This is a mandatory item.

Opinion Enter the contents of opinion.
“Register opinion” button Register the opinion.
“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the “Register

opinion” screen.

Note

If the opinion is registered, “Register opinion” of “Operate” button changes
to “Edit registered opinion”. Perform the operation to edit/delete.

Close registration of opinion

The registration of opinion is closed by the members participating in workspace.
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1. Click “Close registration of opinion” from “Operate” button.

2. Opinion registration/editing cannot be performed by the members participating in workspace.

Note

If registration of opinion is closed, “Close registration of opinion” of
“Operate” button changes to “Cancel the deadline for opinion”. Click here to
cancel.

Filtering items

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.
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2. Click “Title” link of the workspace to be used.

3. Click “Item filter”.

4. Click the item for filtering.
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Note

Click “Item filter” - “Cancel filter” to cancel filtering.

Edit title/Overview of workspace

Edit the title and overview of workspace.

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace to be edited.

3. Click “Overview” from the “Switch display” icon.
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4. Click “Edit” link on the lower part of the screen.

5. Edit the title and overview and click “Save” link.

<Screen items>

Item Description
Title Enter the title of workspace. It is a mandatory

item.
Overview Enter the overview of workspace.
“Save” link Save the workspace.
Cancel Cancel the input contents and cancel edit.

Add members to workspace

Add members to workspace.

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.
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2. Click “Title” link of the workspace to which members are to be added.

3. Click “Workspace member” from the “Switch display” icon.

4. Click “Add user”, select user on the search screen and add to workspace.

<Screen items>

Item Description
“Add user” Search the user to be added to workspace from the

‘Search’ screen.
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“Operate” button Perform the operation for user information.

Grant owner authorization
Grant owner authorization to the checked user.

Revoke owner authorization
Revoke owner authorization of the checked
user.

Separation from workspace.
Remove the checked user from the workspace
members.

“Select user” checkbox Check the user for which operation is to be
performed from “Operate” button.

User name Display user name.
Organization name Display the organization name to which the user

belongs.
“Owner” icon Display when the user is owner.
“IMBox” icon Display when user is participating in GroupBox of

IMBox function.

Item Description

Note

Even if a member is separated from the workspace, the member remains the member of GroupBox of
IMBox function.
If the member is also to be separated from GroupBox, perform the operation in IMBox function.

IMBox function should be installed for the linkage with IMBox function.

Note

Refer “IMBox User operation guide” of iAP for IMBox details.

Attach individual tag to workspace

Attach individual tag to workspace.

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Check the workspace to which individual tag is to be attached.
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3. Attach the individual tag from the “Individual tag” button.

Watch workspace

Watch workspace and notify to ApplicationBox of IMBox function in case of modifications.

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Workspace” -> “Workspace list”
and “Workspace list” screen is displayed.

2. Click “Title” link of the workspace to be watched.
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3. Click “Watch” icon.

Note

Click the “Watch” icon again to release the watch.

Warning

IMBox function should be installed to use watch function.
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